
The story of Sally, the little cow 

(by Patricia EULALIE) 

 

Sally is a young cow. It lives with its mother in a farm, near a village. This is 
one of the most beautiful one in France. It’s Salers.  
Sally’s mother gives good milk all days. With its milk, the farmer makes good 
cheese, the best cheese! 
-"Mum, when I’ll be a young cow, I’ll give milk like you?", asks Sally 

-"Yes, but you must listen and learn to be a good cow", answers its mother. 

-"You must eat fatty grass. And in spring, you'll go with all cows at the top of 
the mountains to eat grass and flowers”. 

-"I want to go with cows. I am big now!", answers Sally. 

So, when spring arrives, all the herd goes up the mountain. It’s very difficult 
for the young cow, Sally. It tries to follow its mother, but suddenly, it sees a 
butterfly and goes with it. 

-"You fly very quick, I can’t follow you", says Sally. 

Sally is tired and is going to sleep near a little ladybird, all red with dark points 
on its back. It understands that the little cow is lost! 

Sally awakes and cries: "Mum, Mum, where are you?" 

No answer. It’s alone. The ladybird arrives finally with a little yellow bird. 

-"Why do you cry?" 

-"I’m lost. I need to see my mother! Can you say me where is it?" 

-"Wait au minute! I can say to my friends to looking for it. Who can help 
Sally?” 

Immediately, an old white owl and a brown rabbit call all animals. 

-"We must find Sally’s mother!” 

Few minutes later, Sally hears its mother: "Mum, I’m here! Oh, I’m so happy to 
see you!” 

-"Oh, Sally, I’m afraid to have lost you. I’m happy so. But my little daughter, 
you must understand: the country is very big and very dangerous for 
children”. 

-"I promise you: I follow you all times" 

And the mother and its daughter eat good grass and some flowers: they will 
give good milk to make the best cheese: the Salers! 

                         

             

  

 


